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1. DURATION Oli' THE crnn?ERE:!TCE . 

The EXB:CtJTIVE SECRETARY announced ·that authorization. haC: be en _receivec. 
from tho United Nations in New York f'or the Conference to extend the · session, 
if necessary, 'by the two days, Monday and Tuesday, 9 and 10 May. 

. ' . . 

P.EPORTS OF THE GB.lif.iLRAL 00~/l:MITTl~E ON THE CONSENSUS Oll' THE CONFER.ENCE 
ON ITE;1IS 10 · AND 11 OF THB ~~DA ( L/ CONF ~l0/Le:29~d 30) . 

Tu1r. BAVINGA (Netherlands)·, 'Rap:porteu:r ~f _Drafting Sub-C.,ommittee II, 
summarized the , work of his Sub-Cor.1mittee, · Ile thanked all members of the 
Sub-Committee for their valuable cq-opera.tion, and, in particular, 
Dr. Schaefer for the assistnnce he had given the Sub-Conmittee~ Accoun~ 
had been taken in the Sub-Committee's drafts of the papers specially 
contributed by Mexico and Cuba and by Japan. 

Mr. D'.ANCON.A (Italy) drew attention to a few textual points in the 
French version of reports .A/CONJ!'.10/L.29 and 30 which .r;iight with advnntage 
be made to · correspond nore closely to the ErigliDh text. 

The . report (.A/C0NF.10/L.29) was adorJtod with the textual amendments 
·to the French version proposed by . Mr. D.' ll.nconn. 

The CHAIRM.hli invited comments on the General Committee I s report· ob 

the consensus of the Conference on item ·11 of the a 0enda (l-1./CONF.l0/1.30). 

11r. WALL (United Kingd;ni) u~derstoou. that the report offered a purely 
descriptive list of the specific and general ~easures that might be npplietl 
in a conservation programme. The term "limitation of fishing gear 11 used in 
parngrnph 1, 'a),ii) was not quite precise and his dele gation took it . that the 

,Committee had intended those vJOrds to be given a wiclely comprehensive 
interpretation. 

:Mr. BILINSKI (Polnnd) folt thatparagre,ph ~, n),ii) of the report was 
not sufficiently clear and he proposed to add, c1,fter the words~ 11 ancilla.ry_ 
equipmcnt 11

1 the ·words "for example, by determining the size of meshes, hooks, 
etc.". 
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With regard to paragraph 1,a),i), he was un'able to agree•with .the 
substance of the text . proposed by the . General Committee. _ The variety of _ · ' · 
measures in existence, as enumerated in sub-paragraphs b), c) and d), made it 
-unnecessary to have recourse to such a drastic measure of conservation as 
the fixing of the r;;aximum annual catch. It _was a method seldom used in 
practice, and the few conventions which did refer to it gave it very low , -
priority as compared with other conservation measures. The fixing of the 
maximum annual catch could also have an adverse effect on countries which 
had hitherto not engaged in fishing or had. done so only to a limited extent. , 
That would be contrary to _the general interests of mankind, and the Polish 
delegation therefore proposed that paragraph l, a), i) be deleted. . _ 

Mr. PEDROSA (Spain) remarked -that _paragraph l,a),ii) might have serious -
economic consequences in applicat~on. He tlierefore proposed the addition of,.
a clause to the effect that ,such measures should oniy be adopted when proved 
by experience to be -absolutely necessary, · · 

. . . . . 

Mr. HAVINGA (Netherlands), ·Rapporteur of Drafting Sub-Committee II, 
· agreed with Mr. Wall that .the expression "limitation of fishing gear" should 
be interpreted widely; that had been the intention of Sub-Committee II. · 

He appreciated the reasons for the Polish representative's proposed , 
amplification of' the General Committee's text, but pointed out that the 
Co::mnittee had tried to confine itself to enunciating principles at the 
scientific level, though it was fully aware of_ the difficulty of applying 
some of them. With regard to the matter mentioned in paragraph l,a),i) 
regulation of the amount of catch, the cases of halibut and salmon in the 
North Pacific provided examples of practical experience. The Committee 
believed that the formula before the Conference was the best that could be 
found to take account of the many problems involved and of the arguments 
advanced. He hoped therefore that the Polish delegation would feel .able to 
accept it, 

To the Spanish representative he bad, in principle, to give the sa::ne -_
answer as to the Polish, namely, that Drafting Sub-Committee II could not see 
how ta improve on the formula without incorporating details which would 
transform the whole body of its report. 

Mr. CIEGLEWICZ (Poland) regretted that he could not .accept in full 
Mr. Havinga's defence of the General Committeets text since it did not 
give due consideration to spawning grounds and seasons, the amount of _· 
recruitment of stocks that might be possible, or the innovating efforts 
of man such as transplantation and acclimatization. Furthermore, the 
limitation of total catch would ltie difficult to achieve in an ·area of 
mixed fishing, such as, for instance, trawl fisheries, and it would be hard 
on countries whose fisheries were at a low or underdeveloped level. He 
failed to see how countries urgently needing fish for immediate human 
consumption could agree to limitation of the total annual catch. 
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.Mr. HERRINGTON (U;i ted States of .America ) felt tha t there must be some 
mi sunder s~anding since the opening part . of : para graph 1 made it clear _thn t the 

· measures listed were··on1y ·t:&ose which·. might ·'be applied· in a conservation ,. 
prog:r::amme. · There was no suggestion ' tlia--f arty of these · mea sures rriu st ne·cessa.rily 
'be applied. · . He did not ·see how . sub-paragraph 1·) a); i) could: be 'deleted ·because 
the men. sure· to :which: it referred was _the ba sis of several · importe.nt· fislier;y-' ·: 
COnVentiO?lE/• .. ,., '· : . . . • L '. ·· -· . 

~~ KASK_- (Canad~) agreed with \he ·united ' Sta'tes :representative· • . . ·: 
: ... ' . . ·. . . ' . . . . . . . .:· .. · , . ' . 

·:11:rs·. RATUSZ~TiluC' '(P~land.) p:fopc:sed formally tha t the ,•araft report · on · .. :'. 
i tern 11 bf the : agenda be r eferred · back tc J)r'afting ' Su~oinmi tlee rr ··for · ·•: · 
consideration of:. the 'Po11.sli proposal. ·· · · ·,· · ·. ·· · ·. :. · · ' ' 

/ , .. ; Mr •. \~~1.LL {Unit.ed ·Kingdcini)"emphasize:d 1t ni:t :'the '· repo'rt 'was ·pil:rely . 
descripti've and. did not c6ntain 'reo·0mmenda•tion·s.:· 1 'Furtherrn6'r't3 1 s~.tb'-parag:t'aph · 
1) a) -',' 'i)'''described: orie :of -:,tfie s:p~iclffo ' t;fpe'ei' o'.f meaSUl'0 which :might be 'tised, 

. as opposed to general types of measure·. \ : Tha}t was · c-le.ir · from· the ' introductor:Y 
· part cf t,he para.graph yVhich .a lso contained the :phra se: "depending on the nature 

of the ·re so~roe· . ari'd,, 'the :.way :1tj. which> ~-t l,'_i_s ·J:ia.JJve S1i t-~ 11 ~- , Ee-:fol -t therefore that 
the points made ·by th'e Polish ··representat'ive '.::· .. :v,.ere· fully cove±-ed by the text.: 

·as it stood.' ,. ·.1 · · - · . · ·- ; :1 . : ;._.:• . . :i · : .: • . : : ,•··· .• ·· · · ·. - · . : ; ; . --, 

'The ·cHAIRIMn: e:x:plairied ·,:tha t ::=the' que stio.ri.s "l!aised · 1n· the ·.plenary meeting · 
had already "been fully 'd'.i scussed by the:. Su~Ootnm-i ttea and the General :Committee. 
There would'' therefore ' :ie· ·1i ttle purp0 se: in .referri:rig:·: the · matt·er 1taclc to . the-. : 
~..1b-Comntl ttee .- : _ ~ his ''.opinion, the introdu-ctory · part of .. par agraph 1: , covered· any 
special problems whi61i"vtere likely: to · arise\ i:ri practice and·' he therefore appealed 
to the Polish delega ~ion 'to wi thdravr ,. its proposal'. · · · .·- · · ·, !<.'., . 

-'.· . :· .·., ~ :·-•' .. .. , , '. . .. : .: . -. . . ' 

M.trl: ·-RATUSZ1-JI.A1C! ·(J?~lan·d) regr'Eii:'ted. that her ;delegation .6ould .·not :agre.~ 
to paragraph r:,:· a), i) as . subrni tted,: · particularly, a s ,:i t , had , beeni placed : at the 
head or· the-·'Coriservation :~nieasures listed in the dra:f't '. repor.:t .• . : : •:,'. _" ·:·•. · _ · 

· · The CHAIRMAN called for a vote on the Polish proposal that report 
· A/COJIF.,.1'0/L.30 :-be·.: refa;r;red :ba.ck to $Ub--Oommitte€i .II.· . . , - , . ·· _:. : . . - . 

.. . ~. ' . 
,, ) ' ~' '• :,, . . ; : 

. · M:r. CIEGLEWICZ (Pola~d) said that·, if -~ub~pa~~gr~p~ ·;y ~) ,i) ~o~ia. -~ot be 
deleted, :ii; shou1a·. at ·1east 1a.ppear at · the-.end .o.f ·the list :ra,ther "• i;han :at the 
.very beginning., :. Tha.t.' would show 1tha.t it was. a measure which ,migh.t .. be :of .u~e 
in exceptional circumstances~ · . , , , 

· - Mr. CHOP~: ,( ~di~-) ,did not: thi~ there•. ;_,as ~y .need: to . chan~~ ;'_\h~ ._qrd~r 
. since it was ·quite .clear from paragraph 2 that the document did no-t, .suggest that 
any of ··th:e measUi'e~ •listod wou:ld ·nece·ssarily.-. hav.e to be app1i.~d .i_n :e:v:ery -~as~. 
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The CEAIPJ5.AJIT, aaded that no suggestion of an order of importance was 
intended in the order in '\-7hich tho · various r.:.eaeuros had been listed. 

Mr. CIEGLEWICZ (Poland) said that, in view of the €Xplanations given, 
he could withdraw his proposnl. · 

The General Committee's report on item 11 of the agend3. (l-1/CONF.l0/1.30) 
we,s unproved v;i th tho textU•"\l ,S,r::Jendr:-.ents to the.·· French version proposed by 
:Mr. D 1.Ancona. 

INTiJR.'lf.ATIONAL CONSERVk.TION FROBLELfS FOR THZ RESOLUTION · OF WHICH 
EXISTING TYPES 01!7 INTJ::;lllUTICJN.AL MEASUHTI;S .AND PROCEDURES ARE NOT 
.A:DBQUATE iUJD POSSIBLE ME.ANS 01!., filiS6LVING THEM (item 13 of the agenda)• 

The CilAiilltA.ilJ said that the draft , report on ~t.e_m 12 ·of the . agenda was 
not yet ready ,and, iihile ho realised that it ·would be easier to · discuss item 
13 after i ter.: 12, he asked if ~,ny delegations ;f,ere prepared. to make statements 
or propos~ls in connexi9n with item 13. 

Mr. ALLOY (Francu) said the t he understood thQt the report on item 12. 
was to 'be purely descriptive and that it would not contain any recon:mendationa, 
for conservation programmes in co.ses where there were no existing conventions. 
In those circumst ances, he felt it v:ould be possible to sµgcest a few chapter 
headings f or consideration under itom 13. 

1. ThG establishment· of cons~rvation programmes bet,veen · coastal. St!1tes · 
and other States exploi tirig the s2.me resource_; 

2. The settlement of any difficulties whic~ wight arise between the 

I ' 

States conc erne d with regard to the objectives, methods of·application, 
advis e.bility, nature and s cope of conservation pi-ogrammes; 

3. The probler:i of abstention when it could not be solved by· conventions 
e.nd the possibility of the G'r a due.l elimination . of' .various States 
jointly ex:;Jloiting resources whore the stock was declining. 

His dolegativn fol t thi:t the Conference should consider the idea of 
setting up E, hir,her authori t;y col!!posed · exclusively of scientists and technicians, 
to settle any diff0rences of-~ scientific and technical nat~e which migh~ arise 
between the States concerned with conservntion~ 
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Mr. LUND (Norway) stressed the fr.ct thnt the present system of intern~tion:c.: 
regulation on conservation was a rec;ional system; fror.i a technical point of viev,, · 
that so.snGd the best way to handle t!lo qut1stion in the future. The desire 
expressed by all delogations at the C0nferencu to co-operate in conservation 
ooa.sures offered very good prospects that it would, prov;;:: possible to obtain 
the co-operntion of all nations fishing in a civen nrea in connexion with 
conservntion measures therein. 

He went on to quotu the final sentence of paragr_aph 100 of the report 
of the International Law Commission covering the work of its fifth session 
(A/2456), in v~hich emphasis was la.id on the "imperfect" _legal . obligation resting 
on all States to discourage any action likely to lead to depletion of a natural 
resource in their area. 

With rogard to the International Lnw Commission's proposal for an 
_internationo.l 'pod.y with regulatory powers, it would be very difficult to 
cre~te such a body with suffici8nt scientific ability and the necessary 
authority to solve probler:is of regulation throughout the whole world. If 
tho intorosted nations could not ngree on the necessity for conservation 
measurGs and the nature of such uonsures, it appeared tochnioally clmost 
impossible for an international independ0nt body to take a decision on such 
matters.· 

In 1928, replying t0 a quo st.ion put by the L ague of Nations as to 
whether, under what conditions, in r0spect of wha·t specie's and in what regions 
an international protection of the fauna of the sen mi6ht be established, the 

. Internc.tional Council for the iGxplor':l.tion of the Sea had stated, intor alin, 
' that .the problem was not: one which l0nt i tsolf to treatraent by means of an 

. international convention of general application and that fishery problems were -
so localized as · to be of interest only t0 those nations whose fishermen had 
access to the localities and fishvrios concerned and, if and whEln the 
necessity for regulation of any of the local fisheries did ·arise, it would be 
a matter for agreement betvrnrm the nations interested and between them ,alone. 

Im international body might, however, play a us~ful part a·s a disseminator 
· of information and might assist and guide the nations concerned in their efforts 
- for collaboration~ 

The parties to a convention.could, of course, nlwnys agree by inserting 
a clause in the convention to leave decisions on conservation questions to an 

, international, neutral, oediation or arbitration body. 

l 
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With regu.rcl to the principle of abstention, there was no n8ed for any 
confirmation by international law as to the right of n·ations to agree upon 

· abst0ntion and conclude n convention providing for such a measure. If,however, 
the principlu Was to ba understood as meaning that States not parties to such 
a convc:ntion. should. abstain, thon the principle was onu oi' a. legnl character · 
and outside the scope ~f thl;:l present Conference. 

The same remark applied to the spscial inte:rasts of the constal State 
in cases v:her0 tha.t intarl;:lst had been taken cnre of by a special convention, 
but that special intl;:lr.0st t::.id not confc,r any rights 3.s age.;i.nst Stat8s not 
:part.ies to the convention. .i:.r,.y further specic.l rie;hts of coastal States 
wer'i} a lugal m~tt :.Jr outsLlo ths3 scope of the present Conference. 

Th0 ?forwegian repres,:mt.ati V6 also felt that the problems of enforcement 
vms .'.l. mntte.r for truatr.12nt througl:. ri;igionD.l conventions and that for the time 
being it was not onc1 to be solved by new principl•3S of international law. 

t:lr. MDERSON (Ic •1land) stressed that the Conference wa,s not competent 
to 0xpress its opinion on th-3 extent of th~ torritorio.l sea or that of th8 
jurisdiction of tha co,istal State over · :fisl1eries • . Hs recallecl tha t in tha 
North-Vfsst ;.tLmtic li1ish0rias Convontion it vms st.at ed., "Nothing in ti1is 
conv,,ntion sh:111 b0 d0 emed to aff<1ct· adversoly (prejudice) the . view of any 
of t::rn Contracting Governm";nt s as to th.a ext~nt of territorial ,7aters or · the 
jurisdiction of a coastal Gtate over fisheries. 1..n identical provision was 
to b0 founcl in tlw North Pacific Fish0rios Convention, and it via.s clear from 
the rosolution convening the prl..ls;;,nt Conference that c, similar viavi should be 
expressed by th .:-:. C-.:mfercnce. 

If the Conference should simply r1;;:fer to international regul::.tion of 
the living r0eources of tll.:: high seas, tho International Law Commission might 
take that as an indication t::iat th .a araa in question was the ;;.intire body of 
water beyond tho territorial sea. That would be highly misleading since · 

• th0 question of coastal jurisdiction ovGr fi shories was ,iot necessarily ·" 
id(;:ntical with the question of the territorial s0a, the -latter being cohcerned 
with numerous other aspects of sovereignty. . .If the territorial sea was very · 
limited by reason of those other aspects, it might be possible to recognize 
an au.di tional contiguous zono :for fisheri8s conse.rvation~ B,mce to raf·er only 
to "territorial s,aa" and "international r0gulc1tion II might be misleading. · 

\,· 
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He th0refor~ pro:pose.d that the_ ;fol.lowing paragraph be inser~ed in the 
appropriate part of th~ report· of · t:bi .. Ccinference: 

. \ .. . . . . ;, .... ' ',' 

urt was the consensus:of.the Conference that it was not competent 
to express any opinion £!.S to~ the. b.ppropriate extent of the t6rri torial 
sea or the extent of the juz:isdictio~ of the coastal State over fisheries" . 

. ?,~s. R.ATUSZNI.AKjP9iand) said that the Polish ·deiegpt.~on objected on 
principle to the Conference I s discussing problems of ' international law, and in 
particular· the draft articles ccvering the , basic aspects of the .international 
regulation .of fisheries adopted by the International Law Commission at its 

·, fifth session (.A/2456). · · · · 

J...s, however, despite the terms of General Assembly Resolution 798 (VIII), 
discussion of that point had been allowed,. the ·Polish delegation was constrained 
to stat~ its view on· the P.roblems involved.· 

It believed that interna:ti.~nal practice over a long period of years had 
proved that agreements - which might be multilateral aeree□ents - between ·tµe 
States concerned offered a· satisfactory :and effective method of fisheries 
regulation. It was a: mothod that took into account the specific conditions 

: of the various fishing regions • . . Efforts therefore sh~uld be made to c~.nciu'de 
. new conventions, covering all . States concerned in sea fishing and th~ 

conservation of the resolfrces of . thQ sea in; all areas.• 
I. 

The Int·ernational Law Commission should have ·confined. itself · to 
establishing certain general principles· · connected with high seas fishe;ies as 
pra~tiiied. by . the various States·. . Those principle~·- must, of course, b~; fµlly 
iJJ, accord r,i th, the principles . lllli versa.lly recognized and au.opted in. international 

. law; viz. - respect for, the sovereignty· of S.tates and the freedom of the ·•sea. 
·Iri th~ three articles o't its draft oi:ihigh _seas fishery, the Commis~ion . had 
gone too .far and departed from the principles mentioned. The propo~nl in 
the Commission's draft for a suprnnationnl .· "international authority" with 
power.s of compulsory arbitration at the request o:f one of the contracting 
parties was obviously at variance with the principle of State sovereignty, 
and the only possible method of settling inter-Stnte disputes in conformity 
with that principle was that iaid down in article 33 of the Charter of the 
United Nations. 

. 
States could and should establish by mutual agreement high-seas fishery 

regulations wh:i,ch, while ensuring respect for the principle of the freedom of 
the seas, would prevent the destruction of the riches of the sea. Experience 
had shown that such agreements were appropriate and ·effective and that valuable 
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work could be done by advisory scientific institutions like the International 
Council _for the Exploration of the. Sea. Those were the only means whereby 
the problem of conserving the living resources of the sea could be solved in 
a manner both practicable and acceptable by States • . 

Mr. GARCIA-AMADOR (Cuba), Deputy Chairman, regretted that some delegations , 
had embarked upon detailed analyses of articles of the International Law 
Commission, and hoped the proposals submitted to the Conference would not 
include any specific reference to those articles. The Conference could 
prepare, but could not perform, the Law Commission's work. 

Speaking further on the work of the Conference, he stressed the fact that 
items 12 and 13 of the agenda, both of which dealt with measures and procedures, 
were closely linked and could not be taken separately~ 

The French representative's recommendation for the creation of a higher 
scientific and technical authority on matters of conservation, and the · 
recommendation in paragraph 3 of the Cuban-Mexican document (A/CONF.10/GC.1) 
that the principle of international co-operation should form the basis.for 
the formulation and application of conservation programmes, could both be · 
discussed in connexion with item 13. 

It was also important to discuss what recommendations the Conference ·could 
make to the International Law Commission on the question of the conservation 
measures to be taken until such time as an appropriate international principle 
or body had been established. There was nothing under existing conditions to 
stop a coastal State from taking any measures it might deem fit. The · . . . · · 
recommendations contained in paragraph 5 of the Cuban-Mexican document were 
intended to draw the attention of the Commission to the position of coastal 
States where no international agreements existed. In suggesting certain 
limitations to the conservation methods applied by coastal States (that they 
should only be applied where imperative for scientific and technical reasons 
and that they should not be discriminatory i~ abaracter), those recommendations 
attempted to face up to reality and to achieve a balance between the two main · · 
existing tendencies of conservation, i.e. conservation by international 
agreement or by direct action on the part of coastal States. · 

The CHAmMAN proposed that the Conference should authorize the General 
Committee to prepare a draft report on item 13 of the agenda. 

It was so agreed. 

The meeting rose at 6.15 p.m. 




